Introduction
============

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are a heterogeneous population of cells, which have initially been defined by their potential to differentiate diverse somatic lineages. MSCs were described as adherent cells with a fibroblast-like appearance, which were capable of differentiating different types of cells.[@b1-sccaa-9-001]--[@b3-sccaa-9-001] MSCs have unique characteristics, making them attractive modalities in treating different types of human neural diseases with their ability to differentiate many neural cell types.[@b4-sccaa-9-001]

Neural stem cells (NSCs) in general are the multipotent self-renewal cells that proliferate without limit to produce progeny cells that terminally differentiate into neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes. Neural progenitor cells are undifferentiated cells that are (not in themselves stem cells) with limited proliferative ability and do not exhibit self-renewal.[@b5-sccaa-9-001]

Several markers of NSCs were used for identification during the generation of neural rosettes in neurosphere culture. These markers included nestin (NES), which was among the intermediate filaments protein (IMFs).[@b6-sccaa-9-001]--[@b8-sccaa-9-001] It was detected in different stages of central nervous system (CNS) development.[@b9-sccaa-9-001],[@b10-sccaa-9-001] NSCs also expressed neurofilament light (NF-L), neurofilament medium (NF-M), and neurofilament heavy (NF-H) chains as other IMF markers that can be expressed during neural development and differentiation.[@b11-sccaa-9-001] They also expressed each of the GFAP and microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP-2) as maturing neural markers in postneural induction.[@b8-sccaa-9-001]

NSCs have been isolated either from nearly all areas of the embryonic brain and along the ventricular neuraxis in the adult nervous system or from embryonic stem cells, culture. They induce the NSCs from the neurosphere cells formation.[@b6-sccaa-9-001] The most frequently used method to isolate, propagate, and study the embryonic and adult neural stem and progenitor cells is the neurospheres assay.[@b12-sccaa-9-001]--[@b14-sccaa-9-001] However, some answers remain unknown, and the precise phenotype and location of the NSCs remain controversial. Clearly, new culture conditions are needed or new assays should be designed to preclude the motility of spheres, to resolve the clonal question, and to distinguish between stem and progenitor cells derived from either the embryonic or adult CNS.[@b15-sccaa-9-001] The CNS cells have one of the most difficult tissue regenerations incapable of mitotic divisions to generate new brain cells. They lack the ability to repair damaged tissue for many diseases (eg, neurodegenerative disease, Parkinson's disease, and multiple sclerosis) or injuries (eg, spinal cord and brain ischemic injury).[@b5-sccaa-9-001]

This study was carried out to produce NSCs through the isolation and identification of NSCs from the neurogenesis of adult stem cells' source. The results of this study can be used as an alternative source of NSCs (from CNS cells, or embryonic stem cells, source) for using it as an easily source from bone marrow MSCs.

Materials and methods
=====================

This study was carried out in the Iraqi Center of Cancer and Medical Genetic Research (ICCMGR) during 2012--2014.

Isolation of MSCs from mouse bone marrow
----------------------------------------

The bone marrow culture was prepared by killing the donor male mice (Swiss Albino Mice) by cervical dislocation (3--6 weeks old) as described by Freshney.[@b16-sccaa-9-001] The mice were provided by the ICCMGR Animal House Unit (all work related to the study were approved by the ICCMGR Animal Care and Use Committee), and three mice were used for each tissue culture flask. Under sterilized conditions, the fur was washed with 70% alcohol, and femurs and tibias were removed and collected in a petri dish containing the transport media minimum essential medium (MEM) (United States Biological, Salem, MA, USA). The media were supplemented with fivefold antibiotics streptomycin (Capricorn Scientific GmbH, Ebsdorfergrund, Germany) and ampicillin (Capricorn Scientific GmbH, Ebsdorfergrund, Germany) as 500 mg/mL. In the laboratory and under sterilized conditions, the femurs and tibias were cleaned off from the remaining muscle tissues with sterile surgical tools and washed few times with normal saline solution (phosphate-buffered saline \[PBS\] prepared in the laboratory). The femurs were held off with forceps, and the knee ends were cut off. The 27G needle, which contained MEM media supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Celgro, USA) and 100 mg/mL for each ampicillin and streptomycin as culturing media, should fit into the bone cavity. The end of the femur was cut off as close as possible to the end. The tip of the bone was inserted into a test tube (15 mL), and the bone marrow was flushed out of the femur and tibias. The marrow was dispersed to a suspension by pipetting the large marrow cores. Finally, the 10 mL aliquots of the cell suspension were dispensed into 25 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks and counting, and the cultures were maintained at 37°C in humidified 95% air and 5% CO~2~ incubator.

Culturing and propagation of MSCs
---------------------------------

According to Freshney,[@b16-sccaa-9-001] 8.33×10^6^ cells were allowed to adhere overnight (24 hours), and nonadherent cells were washed out with medium changes in MEM media with 20% FBS. The remaining nonadherent cells were removed by exchanging the culture medium within 2--3 days until the cultures get hold of the developing colonies of adherent cells (\~5--7 days) to form monolayer cells. Cells were subcultured after being monolayered using 0.25% trypsin ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (United States Biological). The passage one (P1) cells began to proliferate and form a monolayer of cells in 3--5 days (with 2.50×10^6^).

Immunophenotypic analysis of MSCs
---------------------------------

The MSCs were recultured (P1) in an eight-well tissue culture chamber slide (IWKA, Okinawa, Japan) in MEM media supplemented with 20% FBS. The cells were allowed to develop a monolayer of adherent cells within 3--5 days. Then, the medium was aspirated, and the multiwell plates were washed two times with PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (diluted in PBS) for 10 minutes, washed with PBS, and left to dry. These slides were used in triplicate. Four specific stem cell markers were used: CD90, CD105, CD44, and CD34 (United States Biological).

After fixation, slides were incubated in a humidified chamber with 1% hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) for 10 minutes, washed two to three times with PBS, and incubated with 1.5% blocking serum for 30--40 minutes at room temperature. Then, the primary antibody of the CD markers was incubated overnight at 4ºC in a humidified chamber. Afterward, it was stained by ImmunoCruz™ mouse ABC Staining System (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Dallas, TX, USA). The biotinylated secondary antibody was incubated for 30 minutes and then washed. Avidin horse radish peroxidase was then added and incubated for another 30 minutes and then washed. Liquid DAB chromogen solution formula was added for each slide for 20 minutes at room temperature, washed extensively with PBS, and counterstained with hematoxylin stain for 30--60 seconds. The slides were mounted with DPX, inspected using light microscope, and photographed using a digital camera.

Neural differentiation induction of MSCs
----------------------------------------

Subconfluent cultures of P1 MSCs (2.50×10^6^) were used to induce neurogenesis. This was done by using β-mercaptoethanol (BME; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) as a differentiation factor. The induction process followed these steps: first, the cells were exposed to MEM media supplemented with 20% FBS and 1 mM BME as preinduction media for 24 hours. Second, the cells were exposed to neural differentiation induction (as postinduction media) by using MEM media without FBS (serum-free media), and 5 mM BME for 10 hours, for a total of 34 hours exposure time as modified by Lei et al.[@b17-sccaa-9-001]

Detection of neural proteins expression through the neurogenesis process
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The cells were fixed at different periods (after 24, 25, 27, and 29 hours) for the immunocytochemistry assay for each NES, NF-L, and MAP-2 markers. This helped to detect neural stemness state from the protein level. The cells were fixed and stained using the Immuno-Cruz mouse ABC Staining System (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) at all times. Staining was done using specific antibodies with NES as a neural stemness marker, NF-L as an early neural cells marker, and MAP-2 as a mature neural marker. The immunocytochemistry assay was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Detection of neural genes expression through the neurogenesis process
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The neural genes were induced through the neural differentiation process. We conducted an mRNA gene expression study during the neural differentiation for NES, NF-L, and MAP-2. The cells were collected through the induction process for specified periods (1, 6, 12, 18, 24, 25, 27, 29, and 34 hours) to identify the neural stemness state through the neurogenesis process. These samples were sent for RNA extraction and mRNA expression levels through real time-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay.

Proof of neural stemness
------------------------

After stemness state identification that allowed for neural stem cells production, we need to prove the ability of the induced NSCs to self-renew to prove stemness state. To achieve this, we further cultured the hypothesized NSCs from the specified periods and passaged them in two subsequent passages. We observed their morphology and ability to grow and replicate. Likewise, we observed the expression of the stemness state genes. To do this, cells were washed with PBS and were cultured with different media formulas to maintain the NSCs in culture (as adherent cells). There were four different formulas: 1) MEM media with 5% FBS alone, 2) MEM supplemented with 50 ng/mL epidermal growth factors (EGFs; United States Biological, MA, USA; E3374-11), 3) MEM supplemented with 50 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factors (b-FGFs) (United States Biological; F4210-20M1), and 4) MEM with 50 ng/mL for each b-FGF and EGF. After maintaining the induced NSCs for the two passages, the cells were prepared to measure the mRNA expression levels using RT-PCR for both the 6 and 24 hours to check for stemness stability.

RNA isolation
-------------

Total RNAs were collected using the Absolutely RNA Miniprep Kit (Agilent Co., Germany; 400800) of each cells before (MSCs) and after differentiation (for neural cells and NSCs) from different exposure times as follows: 1, 6, 12, 18, 24, 25, 27, 29, and 34 hours, and the NSCs for each four culturing formula (5% FBS, b-FGF, EGF, b-FGF + EGF). The cells were collected by trypsinization of the adherent cells as described in the manufacturer's protocol. The quality and quantity of total extracted RNA samples were then examined using minidrop spectrophotometer measurements. Then, the extracted RNAs were stored at −80°C in deep freezer (Nüve, Ankara, Turkey) until used.

### Real time-polymerase chain reaction

The isolated RNAs were reversed transcribed to produce double-stranded cDNA using reverse transcriptase polymerase enzyme by KAPA SYBR FAST One-Step qRT-PCR Kit universal kit (Kapa Biosystems, Cape Town, South Africa) to quantify the expression of three specific genes, namely, NES (forward: 5′-GCACT GGGAAGAGTAGAAGATG-3′, length 22 and the reverse:5′-GGAGTAGAGTCAGGGAGAGTTT-3′, length 22) with fragment size 131bp, NF-L (forward:5′-TGATGTCTGCTCGCTCTTTC-3′, length 20 and the reverse: 5′-CTCAGCTTTCGTAGCCTCAAT-3′, length 21)with fragment size 95 bp, and MAP-2 (forward: 5′-CACAGGGCACCTATTCAGATAC-3′, length 22 and the reverse: 5′-CAGATACCTCCTCTGCTG TTTC-3′, length 22) with fragment size 87 bp, normalized with GAPDH (forward: 5′-GGAGAGT GTTTCCTCGTCCC-3′, length 20 and the reverse: 5′-TTTGCCGTGAGTGGAGTCAT-3′, length 20) with fragment size 188 bp as reference gene. These primers were optimized for use with the SYBR green and for normalization with the housekeeping gene *GAPDH* with 50 ng/μL concentration. The RT-PCR was done according to the manufacturer's protocol with annealing temperature at 62°C and 40°C cycle. All primers were designed in-house with the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Designer software (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nihgov/>) and synthesized by BioSynthesis (Lewisville, TX, USA) for all three primers. Once suitable reference genes *(GAPDH)* were identified, the mean CT values of the three candidate genes were calculated for each individual sample (as duplicate replication for each sample) and used to normalize expression levels using the ΔΔCT method described previously.[@b18-sccaa-9-001]--[@b20-sccaa-9-001]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data of each immunocytochemistry (ICC) assays (as average percentage means) and RT-PCR data (as average means after finding the ΔΔCT values) were statistically analyzed using one-way analysis of variance and least significant difference test in IBM SPSS Statistics Software (version 20). The difference of means with standard errors was considered significant at *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Culturing and propagation of MSCs
---------------------------------

The MSCs from the mouse bone marrow were cultured in tissue culture flasks for 24 hours. Only few cells attached and formed adherent cells. The nonadherent cells were discarded by the first medium change, usually after 24 or 48 hours ([Figure 1A and B](#f1-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

The adherent cells began to proliferate 2--3 days after the cultivation of numerous fibroblast-like cells could be observed. The cells gradually grew to form small individual colonies displaying fibroblast-like morphology with short and long processes ([Figure 2 A and B](#f2-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). MSCs were characterized by their ability to form colonies comprising spindle-shaped cells derived from a single cell. The number of cellular colonies with different sizes has obviously increased.

In large colonies, cells were more densely distributed, and they showed a spindle-like shape. Cell growth continued and colonies gradually expanded in size to connect with adjacent colonies. Cells grew to 80% confluency after 5--6 days and became ready to be passaged ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). In passage one, the MSCs began to grow and a homogeneous layer of fibroblastoid-like cells occupied the whole plastic surface ([Figure 3C and D](#f3-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). The cells were reseeded in the same conditions for the second passage culture. These adherent cells could be seeded and cultured every 5--7 days without visible morphologic alteration.

Immunophenotypic characterization of MSCs
-----------------------------------------

To verify the nature of the fibroblast-like cells, the MSCs were seeded in an eight-well tissue culture chamber slide. After the cells expanded and formed a homogeneous layer, the cells were fixed and tested against MSCs-related surface antigens: CD105, CD90, CD44, and CD34.

The immunophenotypic characterization of the cultured MSCs' expanded adherent cells revealed that the cells were stained negative for CD34 ([Figure 4A and B](#f4-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that these cells are not from hematopoietic origin. However, they were positive for each of the CD44, CD90, and CD105 ([Figure 5A--F](#f5-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the cells retain the phenotype of MSCs.

Neural differentiation induction of MSCs
----------------------------------------

The first passage of MSCs was used to induce neural cells. The results showed that MSCs, morphology in the preinduction media (after 24 hours exposure) was spherical or polygonal ([Figure 6A](#f6-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). At the postinduction media (25, 27, 29, and 34 hours), the MSCs started to be more spherical and more polygonal, and they increased in size. Finally, they formed cell branches similar to the neural cells ([Figure 6B--E](#f6-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

Detection of neural protein expression through the neurogenesis process
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The ICC results showed increased protein expression levels for each NES and NF-L protein started from 24 hours (61% for NES and 32.2% for NF-L) and increased through the 25, 27, and 29 hours exposures ([Figure 7A--E](#f7-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"} for each marker), with significant difference level at *P*\<0.05. With the higher protein expressions in the 27 hours (86.3% and 80.8% for each NES and NF-L, respectively), exposure was compared with undifferentiating MSCs (as negative control), with 10.5% for NES and 15.1% for NF-L. The MAP-2 proteins showed no protein expression with the preinduction media (24 hours) and less protein expression levels in the postinduction media (25, 27, and 29 hours), the increase of which started from 27 and 29 hours, with 12% and 29.7% of protein level percentages, respectively, and with a significant difference at level *P*\< 0.05 compared with undifferentiating MSCs (as negative control) with 0.5% (as shown in [Figure 8](#f8-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

These results indicated the activity of BME in the neurogenesis stages of MSCs toward the neural differentiation of cells after the 27 and 29 hours exposure times, which recorded increases in the NF-L and MAP-2 (as an early and mature neural markers, respectively). Results also indicated that these cells could continue to differentiate toward the neural cells. In addition, these results indicated that the cells before the 24 hours exposure time may be passing to the NSCs, formation stage through the increase of the NES protein levels combined with the decrease of each NF-L and MAP-2 levels, indicating the immaturation stage of neural differentiation. These data proved the possibility of finding the NSCs formation stage at before the 24 hours exposure time (hypnotized for 1, 6, 12, and, 18 hours exposure).

Detection of neural genes expression through the neurogenesis process
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene expression was studied during the exposure time of neural differentiation -- 1, 6, 12, 18, 24, 25, 27, 29, and 34 hours -- by conventional and RT-PCR. The results of RT-PCR revealed that the expression of the *NES* gene (as NSCs and immature differentiation gene) was increased and overexpressed within the 1, 6, 12, and 18 hours exposure times, reaching up to 24 hours exposure, the highest expression level with a significant difference level at *P*\<0.05. After that, NES expression was declined at the 25, 27, 29, and 34 hours periods, as compared with undifferentiated MSCs, which were recorded to have low expression levels.

The *NF-L* gene (as an early neural differentiation gene) showed low expression at 1 and 6 hours exposure times. At 6 hours, the expression of this gene started to increase. It continued to increase through the 12, 18, and 24 hours exposure times, reaching up to 27 hours as the highest expression level, with significant difference level at *P*\<0.05. Expression was decreased at 27, 29, and 34 hours exposure time, as compared with control cells undifferentiating MSCs that had low expression levels.

On the contrary, the *MAP-2* gene (as postmaturation gene) showed lower expression levels in all times tested, except at the 24 hours exposure time, as compared with very low expression in the control (MSCs), with statistically significant difference level at *P*\<0.05 (as shown in [Figure 9](#f9-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

To summarize all the results, the expression of the *NES* gene (as NSCs marker) increased through the differentiation process with a low expression of the *NF-L* gene (as an early neural marker). At the same time, there was low expression of the *MAP-2* gene (as mature neural marker) in each of the 1, 6, 12, and 24 hours exposure times. However, the significant higher expression of NES was at 6 and 24 hours. From that, we can identify the stemness state in one of these times of exposure through the in vitro neurogenesis process.

Proof of neural stemness
------------------------

Stemness state was identified to be at either the 6 or 24 hours of exposure to the differentiation media based on the previous gene expression study. To prove the ability of the induced NSCs to self-renew, we further cultured the NSCs from the 6 and 24 hours periods in four different media and passaged them in two subsequent passages. We observed their morphology and ability to grow and replicate, along with the expression of the stemness state genes.

The results showed that the differentiated cells after 6 hours of exposure time have no morphological changes and that they have a similarity to the MSCs, morphological features. At the 24 hours exposure time, there were a few changes in neural morphology ([Figure 10](#f10-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, the results showed that these produced cells (NSCs), after 6 and 24 hours exposure to BME, have the ability to proliferate efficiently in culture after being transported into different culturing media formulas, but with different cell morphological characteristics as follows: Formula 1 (5% FBS): At 6 hours of exposure, NSCs showed homogeneity of cell population in culture with no changes in cell morphology similar to MSCs. This compared with a few percentage of morphological changes that started at 24 hours exposure time and continued reaching to the P1 and P2 of the NSCs, culture ([Figure 11A--C](#f11-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).Formula 2 (5% FBS with 50 ng/µL EGF): The results showed that in each 6 and 24 hours exposure times, there were increases in the proliferation rate. Furthermore, there were few changes in the morphological characteristics, such as in cell rounding and the formation of small and long branches in some of the cells. These cells increased in number at the 24 hours exposure time compared with the 6 hours exposure time. These cellular changes started at the 24 hours exposure time in media formula 2, reaching to P2 with a high proliferation rate ([Figure 11A--C](#f11-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).Formula 3 (5% FBS with 50 ng/µL FGF): The results showed that there were increases in the proliferation rate of cultured cells in both the 6 and 24 hours exposure times. In addition, there were morphological changes, characterized by cell elongation (NSCs) toward mature neuron cells for the 6 hours exposure time and increased the proliferation rate at 24 hours exposure time for each 24 hours, P1, and P2 of cultured NSCs ([Figure 11A--C](#f11-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).Formula 4 (5% FBS, 50 ng/µL EGF, and 50 ng/µL FGF): The results showed the highest percentage of the cellular proliferation of the NSCs cultured for both the 6 and 24 hours exposure times, as compared with the other three media formulas used. There were limited changes of cell morphology toward the elongation or branching of cells in the culture, as compared with media formula 2 and media formula 3 for each 24 hours, P1, and P2 of the NSCs ([Figure 11A--C](#f11-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}).

In general, the results of the microscopic examination indicated that the produced cells in all four media formulas have the ability to proliferate and produce continuous NSCs in culture. Results also indicated that the produced cells have the ability to pass two successful passages in culture, indicating that these cells still have the ability to self-renew and therefore proved the neural stemness in culture.

Gene expression was studied for the 6 and 24 hours exposure times for all four maintenance media formulas and for *GAPDH*, *NES*, *NF-L*, and *MAP-2* genes to choose the best maintenance formula for NSCs. The media should keep the *NES* gene in a steady expression without reaching full neural differentiation. Testing was done using RT-PCR. At 6 hours exposure time, the results of RT-PCR showed that formula 3 (5% FBS with 50 ng/µL FGF) and formula 4 (5% FBS with 50 ng/µL EGF and FGF) were the best maintenance media of the NSCs, as they maintained the same stemness gene levels through all passages, increasing the expression levels of the *NES* gene with no expression changes in each *NF-L* and *MAP-2* genes ([Figure 12](#f12-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}). At 24 hours exposure time, the results of RT-PCR showed that the cells matured through the increase of the expression of both the *NF-L* and *MAP-2* genes. From all the aforementioned results, the study of the expression levels for both the 6 and 24 hours exposure times and for all the four maintenance media formulas showed that the best exposure time that may be used in the production of NSCs was 6 hours and that the best maintenance medium formulas were MEM media with 5% FBS, with FGF, and with EGF and FGF for 6 hours exposure time.

According to the RT-PCR results, we were able to divide the neurogenesis process during differentiation into three stages as shown in [Figure 13](#f13-sccaa-9-001){ref-type="fig"}. In the first stage (immaturation or stemness stage), the *NES* gene expression was high with low expressions of both the NF-L and MAP-2 at the first 6 hours of differentiation. The stage was occurred between the MSCs, 12 hours; therefore, the NSCs can be produced from this exposure time (NSCs, production stage). The second stage is the commitment stage, where all the three genes peaked with no significant differences between their expressions. They reached the highest expression levels at 24 hours of exposure. This stage occurred between 12 and 25 hours of exposure times during differentiation because *NES* gene expression dropped at 25 hours. The third stage is the maturation stage, where the neural stemness gene (*NES*) was at the lowest expression levels. There was an increase in the expression of NF-L, which indicated that these cells committed to the maturation stage and were no longer considered NSCs. MAP-2 expression started to increase at the end of this stage.

Discussion
==========

There were changes in the expression levels brought about by the up- and downregulation occurring during the differentiation process of the stem cells.[@b21-sccaa-9-001] The molecular studies can be used to study the production of the various types of cells investigated in this study. BME, which was used as a preinduction or induction reagent in many protocols [@b22-sccaa-9-001]--[@b24-sccaa-9-001] was used and investigated as a successful formula for the production of continuous NSCs in culture in this study. Also, the results of this study were matched with Mareschi et al who used BME as an inducer and showed that there were protein and gene expression in NES, NF, MAP-2, and many other neural markers during differentiation process,[@b25-sccaa-9-001] and matched with Khang et al who indicated that the *NF* gene expression was increased after induced differentiation by BME.[@b26-sccaa-9-001] Therefore, all these data indicated that this study was successful to choose the neural inducer (BME) and the three specific genes to understand the neurogenesis process of MSCs toward neural cells, and finally, these results could be eventually helpful in the preclinical studies and prospectively for the application to the neurodegenerative diseases.

Commonly used markers for NSCs include NES, which is described as a gene whose expression distinguishes the stem cells from the more differentiated cells, such as specific NSCs and neural markers.[@b27-sccaa-9-001],[@b28-sccaa-9-001] This gene was named *NES* because it is specifically expressed in the neuroepithelial stem cells. The predicted amino acid sequence of the *NES* gene product shows that NES defines a distinct sixth class of intermediate filament protein. These observations extend a model where transitions in intermediate filament gene expression reflect major steps in the pathway of neural differentiation [@b29-sccaa-9-001] The expression in NES occurs at key steps in the differentiation of cell types in the mammalian CNS. Its expression is absent from nearly all mature CNS cells. Stem cells express NES and downregulate it sharply at the transition from the proliferating stem cell to the postmitotic neuron.[@b30-sccaa-9-001] NES is also expressed in cell precursors, but not in mature cells.[@b31-sccaa-9-001] NES was increased in our molecular study until 24 hours, then started to decrease after neural differentiation occurred, indicating the presence of neural progenerators.

Neurofilaments (NFs) are other intermediate filament proteins found specifically in neurons. During axonal growth, new NF subunits are incorporated along the axon in a dynamic process that involves the addition of subunits along the filament length, as well as the addition of subunits at the filament ends. After an axon has grown and connected with its target cell, the diameter of the axon may increase in as much as fivefold. NFs are excellent markers for adult and developing neurons, including neural progenitors. They are also useful in the diagnostics of NF accumulations seen in many neurological diseases, such as Lou Gehrig's disease or Alzheimer's disease.[@b32-sccaa-9-001] The expression of NFs was increased, especially NF-L, in many or most neurons of the developing brain and in the developmental stage of the neural cells.[@b33-sccaa-9-001],[@b34-sccaa-9-001] Another study indicated that the NFs (NF-L and NF-M) with alpha-internexin play an important role in the expression of PC12 cells during neuronal differentiation.[@b11-sccaa-9-001] Marei et al indicated that common markers of neural cell function, such as NFs: NEFL, MAP2, and NCAM1, were upregulated through the differentiation process, increasing their fold expressions after differentiation.[@b28-sccaa-9-001]

Analysis on the expression of other specific neuron markers, such as MAP-2,[@b35-sccaa-9-001],[@b36-sccaa-9-001] has been used for neural confirmation. These mature-specific markers played a role in the stability of axons and neuronal cell bodies through the differentiation process;[@b37-sccaa-9-001] they were absent or had low expressions in the early stage of neural differentiation. In general, the *MAP-2* gene expression is naturally weak in neural precursors, but increases during the neuron development process. Its expression is confined to neurons and reactive astrocytes.[@b38-sccaa-9-001]

Our results showed that the *NF-L* gene was involved in the NSCs' induction and full neural differentiation. Increased NF-L levels in all the neural differentiation passed the NSCs, induction, as compared with the *MAP-2* gene (as postmaturation gene), which showed low expression levels in all different exposure times, even in the NSCs' induction stage. Similarly, our results showed that there was a relationship between NES and the *NF-L* gene, which explains the interrelation of both genes in the ICC and RT-PCR results in our study by showing that the human *NES* gene, as well as the rat gene, has two of the three intron positions in common with the three *NF* genes. In contrast, none of the intron positions are identical to the intron positions found in classes I, II, and III of the IMFs' group. This places NES in the same evolutionary branch as the NFs. Given that the degree of similarity in the α-helical region is \~50% among the *NF* genes and only 20% compared with NES, it is reasonable to assume that NES branched off before the split into the three *NF* genes. However, after the original intron, less postretrotransposition ancestors had acquired the common two introns. The branching was most likely the result of gene duplication at this stage to form NES and the ancestor of the three *NF* genes. Later, further duplications probably gave rise to the individual *NF* genes.[@b39-sccaa-9-001]

Comparing the results of immunocytochemistry for markers expressions and their mRNA level of expression showing some level of correlation, however, it showed another level of differences especially for NES and MAP-2 markers; to understand this difference, we should know that synthesis of most protein molecules takes between 20 seconds and several minutes.[@b40-sccaa-9-001] Furthermore, it is not necessarily that mRNA expression should exactly match the protein expression but it will be convincing to have degree of correlation as stated by several studies.[@b41-sccaa-9-001],[@b42-sccaa-9-001] Moreover, the presence of mRNA is during the synthesis of the certain protein and that protein will last longer than the mRNA; for that reason, we depended on the mRNA level more than the number of cells expressing the proteins in determination of the NSCs at the early stages (1, 6, 12, and 18 hours).

Based on all the explanations regarding the mechanism of NES and NF-L in the neural cell in general and in NSCs in particular, our result indicated the possibility of the NSCs' induction using adult stem cell (mouse bone marrow MSCs) and its possibility for use in the neurological disease as an easy way for treatment. It also indicated the ability to perform autologous transplantation from this source.
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![Morphology characteristics of mouse MSCs cultured in MEM +20% FBS after 24 hours as revealed under inverted microscope.\
**Notes:** (**A**) 10 **x**; (**B**) 20x.\
**Abbreviations:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; MEM, minimum essential medium; FBS, fetal bovine serum.](sccaa-9-001Fig1){#f1-sccaa-9-001}

![After 72 hours of culturing mouse MSCs in MEM +20% FBS, note that some of the cells became adherent and began to elongate as revealed under inverted microscope.\
**Notes:** (**A**)10×; (**B**)20×.\
**Abbreviations:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; MEM, minimum essential medium; FBS, fetal bovine serum.](sccaa-9-001Fig2){#f2-sccaa-9-001}

![Maintenance of MSCs in culture.\
**Notes:** (**A** and **B**) After 5--6 days of culturing (monolayer cells as P0), note that the colonies interconnected with each other and reached a confluent stage. (**C** and **D**) after the first passage (P1) culture of MSCs. As revealed under inverted microscope for 10× and 20× for each passage, respectively.\
**Abbreviation:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig3){#f3-sccaa-9-001}

![Immunophenotypic analysis of MSCs at the first passage revealed under light microscope show that the MSCs were negative by cell stained with blue color.\
**Notes:** (**A**) 10×; (**B**) 40×.\
**Abbreviation:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig4){#f4-sccaa-9-001}

![Immunophenotypic analysis of MSCs at the first passage revealed under light microscope show that the MSCs were positive cells stained with brown color.\
**Notes:** (**A** and **B**) CD44, (**C** and **D**) CD90, (**E** and **F**) CD105, note that all CDs are shown at 10× and 40×, respectively.\
**Abbreviation:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig5){#f5-sccaa-9-001}

![MSCs after induced differentiation by BME, which showed the spherical shape of cells and their branched form toward the neural cells as revealed under inverted microscope.\
**Notes:** All figures showed in 10×. The panels (**A--E**) were presented in 24--34 hours exposure times to differentiation media.\
**Abbreviations:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; BME, β-mercaptoethanol.](sccaa-9-001Fig6){#f6-sccaa-9-001}

![ICC detection results of MSCs after induced differentiation by BME, which showed the increase of NES and NF-L protein through the different exposure times, compared with no increase of MAP-2 protein as revealed under light microscope.\
**Notes:** All figures showed in 10×. The panels (**A--E**) presented (MSC-29 hours) the exposure times of each three markers.\
**Abbreviations:** ICC, immunocytochemistry; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; BME, β-mercaptoethanol; NES, nestin, NF-L, neurofilament light; MAP-2, microtubule-associated protein 2.](sccaa-9-001Fig7){#f7-sccaa-9-001}

![The protein expression levels of ICC assay for NES, NF-L, and MAP-2 antibodies of neural cells after being induced by BME.\
**Notes:** Note that this data were significant at *P*\<0.05 and represent as mean ± SE.\
**Abbreviations:** ICC, immunocytochemistry; NES, nestin; NF-L, neurofilament light; MAP-2, microtubule-associated protein 2; BME, β-mercaptoethanol; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; se, standard error.](sccaa-9-001Fig8){#f8-sccaa-9-001}

![mRNA expression levels of the real time-PCR analysis of *NES*, *NF-L*, and *MAP-2* genes in MSCs treated with BME.\
**Notes:** There were high expression levels with significant difference in the *NES* gene in the first 24 hours, with low expression of each *NF-L* gene, then decreased in *NES* gene levels and increased in NF-L compared with control MSCs (*P*\<0.05). Moreover, there was a decrease in the expression levels of MAP-2, with significant difference at different exposure times (*P*\<0.05). Note that all of these three primers were normalized with the *GAPDH* gene (**A**) Amplification plot of all primers, (**B**) dissociation curve of all primers, (**C**) results of real time-PCR. Note that these data were significant at *P*\>0.05 and represent the ∆CT of mean ± SEM.\
**Abbreviations:** PCR, polymerase chain reaction; NES, nestin; NF-L, neurofilament light; MAP-2, microtubule-associated protein 2; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; BME, β-mercaptoethanol; SEM, standard error of mean.](sccaa-9-001Fig9){#f9-sccaa-9-001}

![Neural stem cells induction by (**A**) 6 and (**B**) 24 hours exposure to BME as revealed under inverted microscope.\
**Note:** All figures showed in 10×.\
**Abbreviations:** BME, β-mercaptoethanol; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig10){#f10-sccaa-9-001}

![Neural stem cells induction after 24 hours exposure to BME using four different culturing media formula.\
**Notes:** From **A**--**C** for each formula, (**A**) 24 hours exposure to BME, (**B**) Passage 1, (**C**) Passage 2, as revealed under inverted microscope. Note that all figures are shown in 10×.\
**Abbreviations:** BME, β-mercaptoethanol; NSCs, neural stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig11){#f11-sccaa-9-001}

![RT-PCR analysis of *NES*, *NF-L*, and *MAP-2* genes in NSCs using BME, which indicated the stability of the *NES* gene in all the different culturing media formulas and the instability of each *NF-L* and *MAP-2* genes compared with the 24 hours exposure (the production stage of NSCs).\
**Notes:** *GAPDH* was used as control (housekeeping gene). (**A**) Amplification plot of all primers, (**B**) dissociation curve of all primers, (**C** and **D**) results of RT-PCR for 6 and 24 hours, respectively. Note that these data were significant at *P*\<0.05 and represent the ∆CT of mean ± seM.\
**Abbreviations:** RT-PCR, real time-PCR; NES, nestin; NF-L, neurofilament light; MAP-2, microtubule-associated protein 2; NSCs, neural stem cells; BME, β-mercaptoethanol; SEM, standard error of mean; EGF, epidermal growth factor; FGF, fibroblast growth factor; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.](sccaa-9-001Fig12){#f12-sccaa-9-001}

![Showing the neurogenesis pathway that MSCs induced toward neurons, where we can indicate the neural stemness state by following gene expression of the neurogenesis markers (NES, NF-l, and MAP-2) after prove of stemness at 6 hours of exposure to BME.\
**Abbreviations:** MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; NES, nestin; NF-L, neurofilament light; MAP-2, microtubule-associated protein 2; BME, β-mercaptoethanol.](sccaa-9-001Fig13){#f13-sccaa-9-001}
